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In this paper we describe the use of heteronuclear scalar cou-
plings in solid-state NMR in order to generate multiple-quantum
filtering (MQF) pulse sequences. These sequences can be used to edit
CP/MAS spectra according to carbon multiplicity. Analytic expres-
sions for the intensity of the MQF signals are obtained using the
standard product operator formalism. Experiments that demon-
strate the technique are shown in powder samples of camphor and
a tripeptide. C© 2001 Academic Press
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1. INTRODUCTION

In powder samples, cross polarization (CP), magic angle s
ning (MAS), and proton decoupling can yield high-resolut
high-sensitivity NMR spectra of dilute spins such as carbon
(1–3). However, in order for such spectra to be useful in
characterization of molecules in the solid-state, they must b
signed. Complete assignment of natural abundance spectr
presents a considerable challenge. Two-dimensional pro
carbon and proton–nitrogen correlation experiments have
recently shown to be a powerfull approach for the characte
tion of unlabeled materials (4). Alternatively, one-dimensiona
spectral editing techniques, which identify carbon-13 re
nances according to their multiplicity, i.e., the number of direc
attached protons, remain a useful tool for the characterizatio
MAS spectra (5). Indeed, in many cases spectral editing wh
combined with chemical shift analysis is often sufficient to p
vide an unambiguous characterization in medium-size mol
lar systems.

Many high-performance techniques are available in liqu
state NMR to perform unambiguous spectral editing, suc
INEPT (6), APT (7–11), and DEPT (12). In the solid state
one of the most simple and robust techniques is the dela
decoupling sequence (13, 14), which allows resonances t
1 Present address: Material Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley Labora
and Department of Chemistry, University of California, Berkeley, Californ
94720.
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be categorized as either quarternary carbons or other ty
of carbons (CH3,CH2, and CH). Several other schemes hav
been proposed (15–27) to improve this simple technique.
Most of them rely on differences between polarization dyna
ics (and thermodynamics) to differentiate the different mu
tiplicities, and some very subtle techniques have been
forward.

While some of these techniques do perform well, spin diff
sion and polarization transfer dynamics can be very complica
anddepend crucially on the mobility and the geometry of the sp
system.Most of the sequences do not work well at moderate
high MAS spinning rates, where spin thermodynamics can
substantially modified, and they are naturally very sensitive
molecular motion, which affects the effective dipolar coupling
This can potentially lead to ambiguities in the assignment of t
spectrum using dipolar couplings as a basis for spectral edit
(28).

An interesting alternative to using the above methods is
use methods analogous to those used in liquids based on s
couplings. The use ofJ couplings in solids has traditionally
been limited to plastic crystals or highly mobile materials (29,
30). Recent developments, in particular progress in homon
clear proton–proton dipolar decoupling methods (31, 32), have
allowed the resolution of heteronuclearJ couplings in ordinary
organic solids (30, 33) and consequently their use, as in th
liquid state. Notably, the attached proton test (APT) sequen
including appropriate changes for the solid state, has been
plemented and been shown to be a reliable technique to perf
editing in rigid solids (33). The APT sequence leads to the iden
tification of signals based on odd or even multiplicities, and
primary weakness is that it is not entirely straightforward
distinguish CH and CH3 groups, for example.

In this article we develop a new approach to spectral editi
in powdered solids under MAS using heteronuclear scalar c
plings to create multiple-quantum (MQ) coherences. Filteri
these MQ coherences leads to unambiguous spectral edition
demonstrate the technique both on a model sample (camp
and on an ordinary organic compound: a protected synthe
tripeptide.
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SPECTRAL EDITING

2. THEORY

In a recent publication (34) we have shown that heteronucle
double-quantum coherences can be created between a ca
proton pair and that these are very useful to provide prot
carbon and/or proton–nitrogen (4) chemical shift correlation
spectra. Here we show that we can extend this approac
higher-order multiple-quantum coherences and use this to
ter the carbon spectrum according to the number of attac
protons.

In order to evolve under a liquid-state type Hamiltonian, MA
is combined with homonuclear proton decoupling (35, 36). Un-
der these conditions the only remaining interactions are
scaled proton chemical shift, the scaled heteronuclearJ cou-
plings, and the isotropic carbon chemical shifts. Weassumethat
proton–protonJ couplings can be neglected, and weassumethat
the homonuclear decoupling sequence is perfect, i.e., it aver
out completely the dipolar1H–1H Hamiltonian. We alsoassume
that MAS removes all the anisotropy in the interactions. We
thus left with the liquid type Hamiltonian of the form

H = δSSz+ λ
N∑
n

δ I
n Inz+ λπ JIS

N∑
n

2InzSz [1]

containing the isotropic chemical shiftsδ and the scalarJIS cou-
plings, where thez axis in Eq. [1] of the spinI is the proton
dipolar decoupling effective field axis andλ is a scaling factor
which depends on the decoupling sequence. In what follows
shall use the scaled couplingJ ′ ≡ λJ.

This description is of course a simplification.In practice nei-
ther MAS nor the homonuclear decoupling is perfect.In the
limit of “slow” MAS rotation with respect to the cycle time o
the multiple-pulse sequence, the time scale of the two avera
effects is well separated. Under these “quasistatic” condit
(37, 38), Eq. [1] is valid within thefirst-order approximation in
average Hamiltonian theory (39) for the radiofrequency aver
aging. Thus, it should perform reasonably well, even if min
effects arrising from interference with the rotation (37, 38, 40)
and/or other experimental imperfections are underestimated
calculate the effects of such nonaveraged higher orders is
trivial. Notably, higher-order terms can yield complex spin d
fusion mechanisms (41). Here we assume that such effects can
included phenomenologically as a homogeneousT2 type damp-
ing of the coherences. This time constant is taken to be c
mon to all the transitions, although the experimental linesha
suggest that the outer transitions are in fact broader than
inner ones (42). This phenomenological description is a go
approximation as long as the real line broadening function
no fine structure (i.e., if it is roughly Gaussian or Lorentzia
If nonzero higher orders give rise to some fine structure in
broadening (i.e., a shift), this will be a complicated function
all parameters (proton and carbon chemical shift anisotrop

dipolar couplings, radiofrequency fields strengths, MAS rat
etc.). In such a case it is reasonable to consider that the effe
scaling factor contains some contributions from “unaverag
IN SOLID-STATE NMR 41
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dipolar couplings. Because of ther−3 dependence of the dipo-
lar couplings, most higher-order effects will be due to neare
neighbors (directly bonded protons), and thus the informatio
about connectivities is not altered. Furthermore, even if highe
order terms are nonzero, the dynamics are governed mostly
scalarJ couplings. Finally, the experimentally observed scala
couplings are in good agreement with the expected ones fro
the liquid state, supporting the argument that any dipolar co
tribution to the splitting is relatively small.

In summary, in the following we assume liquid-state-like be
havior according to Eq. [1] with a damping according to a phe
nomenological single exponentialT2 dephasing time, where the
actual value of theT2 will depend on experimental features such
asωr and the performance of the dipolar decoupling sequenc
As we shall see, the experimental results are in good agre
ment with this model, but we do observe effects (notably on th
efficiency of the experiments) which probably require a mor
accurate model to explain.

Special care must be taken in designing the sequence to
spect some solid-state features such as the short apparenT2

dephasing time (even under dipolar decoupling) in the sol
state. Thus, for example, we must spend any extended evolut
periods with carbon coherence, because the proton coheren
dephase too rapidly (a few hundred microseconds). We thus p
pose the sequence shown in Fig. 1. Note that this experimen
applicable even when a carbon chemical shift distribution lea
to an inhomogeneous line broadening, since theπ pulse on the
carbon channel refocuses this effect. Thus, this technique sho
be applicable in amorphous solids.

After a first step of magnetization enhancement by cros
polarization for the rare spinS we can generate multiple-spin
antiphase coherences with respect to the abundant spinI . Since
all terms in the Hamiltonian commute with each other, we ca
use standard product operator algebra (43) and propagate the
initial state of the density operatorσ0 = Sx, at arbitrary timeτ :2

σ0
Hτ−→ σ (τ ). [2]

For the three common organic spin systems,I S, I2S, andI3S, af-
ter the firstτ period and just before the MQ-filter block, (instan
τ− in Fig. 1), we have

σIS(τ−) = cos(π J ′τ )Sx + sin(π J ′τ )2IzSy [3]

σI2S(τ−) = cos2(π J ′τ )Sx + cos(π J ′τ ) sin(π J ′τ )

× 2(I1z+ I2z)Sy − sin2(π J ′τ )4I1zI2zSx [4]

σI3S(τ−) = cos3(π J ′τ )Sx + cos2(π J ′τ ) sin(π J ′τ )

2(I1z+ I2z+ I3z)Sy − cos(π J ′τ ) sin2(π J ′τ )

× 4(I1zI2z+ I1zI3z+ I2zI3z)Sx

− sin3(π J ′τ )8I1zI2zI3zSy. [5]
es,
ctive
ed”

2 It is useful to note that the spinSchemical shift is refocused by theπ pulse
in the middle of the sequence and does not have to be taken into account in the
calculations.
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FIG. 1. Pulse sequence and coherence transfer pathways for theJ-MQ-filter
experiment. In our experiments we used the frequency switched Lee-Gold
(FSLG) (31) sequence as the homonuclear proton decoupling scheme, thθ

is a 54.7◦ pulse. Other homonuclear decoupling sequences can also be
instead of FSLG, by fixing appropriatelyθ . The phaseφ1 was cycled together
with the receiver (+x,−x) in order to select carbon magnetization arising on
from polarization transfer from protons (spin temperature inversion). The ph
φ2 was cycled to select changes of1PI according to Table 1. Additional phase
cycling on the carbonπ pulse is added to suppress artifacts. The MQ-filt
block is given at the bottom. For a 1Q-filter only twoπ/2 pulses are enough. In
fact the first pulse has to be cycled while the phase of the second is cons
We can consider this as a selection of1PI = ±1 in the frame defined by
the effective field of the homonuclear decoupling scheme. The second p
returns the magnetization parallel to the effective field, ready for the sec
spin-lock decoupling period. For the 2Q- and 3Q-filters phase cycling in
effective field frame is not obvious. We thus bring the proton magnetizat
back to the laboratoryz axis and then we perform the appropriate phase cy
to select1PI = ±2,±3, respectively. Finally, as before, the third phase plac
the magnetization in the plane defined by the effective field. The carbon si

is detected under heteronuclear proton decoupling. In our experiments the
pulse phase modulation (TPPM) (44) heteronuclear decoupling scheme wa
used.
GE, AND EMSLEY
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If we choseτ = 1/2J ′, we obtain the pure antiphase terms

σIS(1/2J ′) = 2IzSy [6]

σI2S(1/2J ′) = −4I1zI2zSx [7]

σI3S(1/2J ′) = −8I1zI2zI3zSx [8]

Inside the MQ-filter block, multiple-quantum coherences a
created by theπ/2 pulse on theI spin, whereas theπ pulse on
theSspin is used to refocus theSchemical shift after the second
τ period. Doing the propagation step by step we have

σ (τ−)
(π/2)Ix−→ πSx−→σMQ. [9]

For the three spin systems, we get

σ
MQ
IS = cos(π J ′τ )Sx + sin(π J ′τ )2I ySy [10]

σ
MQ
I2S = cos2(π J ′τ )Sx + cos(π J ′τ ) sin(π J ′τ )

× 2(I1y + I2y)Sy − sin2(π J ′τ )4I1y I2ySx [11]

σ
MQ
I3S = cos3(π J ′τ )Sx + cos2(π J ′τ ) sin(π J ′τ )

× 2(I1y + I2y + I3y)Sy − cos(π J ′τ ) sin2(π J ′τ )

× 4(I1y I2y + I1y I3y + I2y I3y)Sx

− sin3(π J ′τ )8I1y I2y I3ySy. [12]

The key idea is to filter out only the signal from particula
multiple-quantum coherences. This is performed experiment
using the MQ blocks shown in Fig. 1 and the phase cycling giv
in Table 1. For a 1Q-filter twoπ/2 pulses are sufficient. The firs
pulse must be cycled while the phase of the second is cons
We can consider this aselection of1PI = ±1 in the frame defined
by the effective field of the homonuclear decoupling scheme. The
second pulse returns the magnetization parallel to the effec
field, ready for the second spin-lock decoupling periodτ . For
the 2Q- and 3Q-filters phase cycling in the effective field fram
is not obvious, since more than two phases are required.
thus bring the proton magnetization back to the laboratorz
axis and then we perform the appropriate phase cycle to se
1PI = ±2,±3, respectively (selection in the laboratory frame).
Finally, as before, the third pulse places the magnetization in
plane defined by the effective field.

As a semantic point, note that we deal with a heteronucl
spin system so using a1PI = ±1 phase cycle (45) on the proton
channel does not guarantee a change in the total coherence
of 1Ptot = ±2, but it does guarantee the selection of a two-sp
coherence. In this example, we cannot (nor do we want to) se
only all total double quantum coherences without keeping
total zero quantum coherences. Therefore, in the followingwe
two
snote the MQ coherences with respect to the coherence order of
the spin I.
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TABLE 1
Phase Cycling Schemes for the J-MQ-Filter Experiments

φ1 φ2 φ3 φrec

1QF 0◦ 0◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}
0◦ 180◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}

180◦ 0◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}
180◦ 180◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}

2QF 0◦ 0◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}
0◦ 90◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}
0◦ 180◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}
0◦ 270◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}

180◦ 0◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}
180◦ 90◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}
180◦ 180◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}
180◦ 270◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}

3QF 0◦ 0◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}
0◦ 60◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}
0◦ 120◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}
0◦ 180◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}
0◦ 240◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}
0◦ 300◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}

180◦ 0◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}
180◦ 60◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}
180◦ 120◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}
180◦ 180◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}
180◦ 240◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {180◦, 0◦, 180◦, 0◦}
180◦ 300◦ {0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦} {0◦, 180◦, 0◦, 180◦}

Note.φ1 is the phase of the firstπ/2 proton pulse before the CP step,φ2 is the
phase of the firstπ/2 proton pulse in the MQ-filter block, andφ3 is the phase of
theπ carbon pulse (see Fig. 1).φrec is the phase of the receiver for the appropria
MQ filtering. Complete example pulse sequences are available on our we
(46).

The MQF components for the three-spin systems are ea
extracted. For aI one quantum filter,

σ
1QF
IS = 1

2
sin(π J ′τ )(I+ − I−)(S− − S+) [13]

σ
1QF
I2S =

1

2
cos(π J ′τ ) sin(π J ′τ )

× (I1+ + I2+ − I1− − I2−)(S− − S+) [14]

σ
1QF
I3S =

1

2
cos2(π J ′τ ) sin(π J ′τ )(I1+ + I2+ + I3+

− I1− − I2− − I3−)(S− − S+)+ 1

2
sin3(π J ′τ )

× (S− − S+)[( I1+ I2− I3− + I1− I2+ I3− + I1− I2− I3+

− I1− I2+ I3+ − I1+ I2− I3+ − I1+ I2+ I3−)

+ (I1+ I2+ I3+ − I1− I2− I3−)]. [15]

From Eq. [15] we note that the 1QF signal of a CH3 group also
contains 3Q contributions. This is because the phase cyclin

unable to distinguish between the two coherence pathway
this case. This does not have significant effects in the edit
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procedure. For aI two quantum filter we obtain

σ
2QF
IS = 0 [16]

σ
2QF
I2S =

1

2
sin2(π J ′τ )(I1− I2− + I1+ I2+)(S+ + S−) [17]

σ
2QF
I3S =

1

2
cos(π J ′τ ) sin2(π J ′τ )(S+ + S−)(I1− I2− + I1+ I2+

+ I2− I3− + I2+ I3+ + I1− I3− + I1+ I3+), [18]

thus, we filter out any CH groups. For aI three quantum filter
we have

σ
3QF
IS = 0 [19]

σ
3QF
I2S = 0 [20]

σ
3QF
I3S =

1

2
sin3(π J ′τ )(I1+ I2+ I3+ − I1− I2− I3−)(S− − S+),

[21]

filtering out all CH and CH2 groups. The secondπ/2 pulse on
the I spin converts the multiple quantum coherences intoI spin
antiphase and the lastτ period refocuses theS spin chemical
shift and converts theI spin antiphases intoSx observable mag-
netization detected under heteronuclear decoupling int2,

σMQF (π/2)Ix−→ σMQF(τ+)
Hτ−→σMQF(2τ ), [22]

with

σ
1QF
IS (2τ ) = sin2(π J ′τ )Sx + · · · [23]

σ
1QF
I2S (2τ ) = 1

2
sin2(2π J ′τ )Sx + · · · [24]

σ
2QF
I2S (2τ ) = 1

4
sin4(π J ′τ )Sx + · · · [25]

σ
1QF
I3S (2τ ) = 1

2
[3+ 2 cos(2π J ′τ )

+ cos(4π J ′τ )] sin2(π J ′τ )Sx + · · · [26]

σ
2QF
I3S (2τ ) = 3

4
sin4(π J ′τ ) cos2(π J ′τ )Sx + · · · [27]

σ
3QF
I3S (2τ ) = 1

4
sin6(π J ′τ )Sx + · · · , [28]

where the ellipses account for terms which are not observab
We can include the effect of transverse relaxation phenomen
logically during the twoτ periods by multiplying the signal
by a single exponential. Thus, we obtain the expressions f
the observable MQF signals as functions of the initial (afte
s in
ing
cross-polarization) intensitiesI 0, relaxation timesT2, and the
evolution periodτ .
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carbon resonances. The experimental details are given in the
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For the single quantum filtered signals,

I 1QF
IS (τ ) = sin2(π J ′τ ) exp

(−2τ/TIS
2

)
I 0
IS [29]

I 1QF
I2S (τ ) = 1

2
sin2(2π J ′τ ) exp

(−2τ/T I2S
2

)
I 0

I2S [30]

I 1QF
I3S (τ ) = 1

2
[3+ 2 cos(2π J ′τ )+ cos(4π J ′τ )] sin2(π J ′τ )]

× exp
(−2τ/T I3S

2

)
I 0

I3S. [31]

For the double quantum filter

I 2QF
I2S (τ ) = 1

4
sin4(π J ′τ ) exp

(−2τ/T I2S
2

)
I 0

I2S [32]

I 2QF
I3S (τ ) = 3

4
sin4(π J ′τ ) cos2(π J ′τ )exp

(−2τ/T I3S
2

)
I 0

I3S, [33]

and for the triple quantum filter

I 3QF
I3S (2τ ) = 1

4
sin6(π J ′τ ) exp

(− 2τ/T I3S
2

)
I 0

I3S. [34]

In Fig. 2 the dependence of these signals as functionsτ
is presented. The curves were calculated for all types of car
multiplicity and all orders of MQ filtering in the “solid-state
case (Figs. 2d–2f) and compared for reference to the “id
liquid-state” case (Figs. 2a–2c). In solid samples, the effec
scalar coupling is reduced by the scaling factor of the homo
clear decoupling sequence (for FSLGλ = 1/

√
3 and a coupling

of 130 Hz, which is a typical value for a sp3 carbon in hydrocar-
bons (47), will give an effective scaled coupling of 75 Hz) an
a line broadening of several tens of hertz must be conside
which strongly attenuates the signal intensity by transverseT2

relaxation. Note that thisT2 is related to the homogenous (n
refocusable) linewidth of the carbon resonances. However, if
homonuclear decoupling sequence applied during the 2τ period
is efficient enough to yield linewidths comparable to the size
the scaled heteronuclear scalar coupling, then a significant
nal should be observed, rendering the experiment practica
The optimal delay to excite single quantum proton coheren
independent of the number of attached protons, is about 2
(Fig. 2d). From the relative intensities of the signals we can
that the 1Q-filter is intrinsically more sensitive than the 2Q- a
3Q-filters. Finite linewidth due to the imperfect decoupling d
minishes further the MQ filtered signals, so the efficiency of t
technique depends crucially on the efficiency of the homonuc
proton decoupling.

3. EXPERIMENTAL
In this section we present experimental results using
multiple quantum filters. Powder samples of camphor and
AGE, AND EMSLEY
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FIG. 2. Functional dependences for MQF signals for the CH (solid line
CH2 (dashed line), and CH3 (dotted line) groups. Plots (a, b, c) correspon
to the ideal liquid-state evolution where no linewidth is present and the sca
coupling is set to 130 Hz, i.e., a typical value for a one-bond coupling for
aliphatic carbon. Plots (d, e, f) correspond to the solid-state case, where the s
couplings are scaled by the factorλ = 1/

√
3 due to the FSLG decoupling and a

finite linewidth exists. In this latter case the linewidth was phenomenologica
introduced (see Eqs. [29–34]).T2 is the transverse relaxation (dephasing) tim
during the 2τ period (T2 = 1/π1) where1 is the full linewidth at half height of
one component in aJ-coupled multiplet. In this example1was set to 30 Hz. Note
the differences between liquids and solids with respect to the relative intensi
of the signals. The efficiency of the MQ-filters in solids is low because of th
fastT2 damping of the signal.

protected tripeptide Boc-Ala-Ala-Pro-O-Bzl were used, in
volume-restricted 4-mm-diameter rotor in a triple resonan
CP/MAS probe. The spectra were acquired at a carbon-13 r
onance frequency of 125 MHz on a Bruker DSX Avance spe
trometer. The sample of camphor was purchased from Sig
and used without further recrystallization. The tripeptide Bo
Ala-Ala-Pro-O-Bzl (where Boc stands for tertbutoxycarbony
and Bzl for Benzyl) was synthesized in our laboratory and cry
tallized from diisopropyloxide (48).

All pulse programs used are available on our website (46).
Results for a powder sample of camphor are shown in Fig. 3 a
confirm the theoretical predictions. Note that camphor is a plas
crystal, so all intramolecular dipolar couplings are averaged
zero on the NMR time scale (i.e., it would be impossible t
perform unambiguous spectral editing using dipolar method
Clear distinction with respect to the multiplicities of the carbo
resonances can be made, especially between the CH and2
the
the
legend to Fig. 3 whereas it is important to note that all four
spectra were acquired in less than 60 min.
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SPECTRAL EDITING

Clear distinctions for the carbon multiplicities can be ma
even in rigid organic solids. Figure 4 shows the spectra
tained for the protected tripetide Boc-Ala-Ala-Pro-O-Bzl, t
gether with the experimental details. The complete assignm
of the carbon resonances has been given in the literature4).
Again, unambiguous assignments for the carbon multiplici
were obtained for this medium-size, natural abundance, org
system (MW 450 g/mol). Using roughly 20 mg of sample, t
spectra were obtained in 6, 120, and 240 min, respectively, fo
one, two, and three quantum filters, experimental times wh
are perfectly reasonable for this type of analysis. Although
signal-to-noise ratio is not spectacular, due to the relatively
sensitivity of the technique, its efficiency is in good qualit
tive agreement with the theoretical predictions discussed ab
involving a single phenomenologicalT2. We do notice some
quantitative disparity between relative intensities within a sp
trum, but this is not surprising since the phenomenologicaT2

is expected to be different for any different multiple quantu
coherence order and even for any particular nucleus.

FIG. 3. J-MQ-filtered solid-state NMR spectra for powdered camph
(a) Standard CP/MAS spectrum of the powder sample of camphor. The spin
frequency was set to 6 kHz and a 5-ms cross-polarization contact time was
Using TPPM (44) heteronuclear decoupling very narrow resonances can be
tained (linewidths less than 2 Hz), so to avoid wiggles due to the truncatio
the FID an exponential apodization of 3 Hz was applied. 8 scans were reco
(b) 1QF spectrum. 64 scans were recorded. As predicted, signals from the
CH2, and CH3 groups are present. (c) 2QF spectrum. Only signals from
CH2 and CH3 groups are present. 128 scans were recorded. The evolution
was set toτ = 3.2 ms for (b) and (c). (d) 3QF spectrum. Only signals from t
CH3 groups are present. The evolution time was set toτ = 7.0 ms in order to
enhance the 3Q proton coherences, according to the prediction of Fig. 2f
scans were recorded. The amplitude for the homonuclear and the heteron
decoupling RF fields was set toω1/2π = 100 kHz. In order to quantify the loss
of intensity due to theJ-MQ–filters, the signal-to-noise ratio for the C10 meth

group resonance relative to the CPMAS experiment, corrected for the num
of scans, is given next to the spectrum for each experiment. The agreeme
the relative intensities with the theoretical predictors of Fig. 2 is excellent.
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FIG. 4. J-MQ-Filtered solid-state NMR spectra of the tripeptide Boc-Ala
Ala-Pro-O-Bzl. (a) Standard CP/MAS spectrum of 20 mg of a powder samp
of the tripeptide. The spinning frequency was set to 12.5 kHz and a 1-ms cro
polarization contact time was used. TPPM heteronuclear decoupling (ω1/2π =
100 kHz) was applied during acquisition. 64 scans were recorded. (b) 1Q-Filte
spectrum. As predicted, signals from the CH, CH2, and CH3 groups are present.
128 scans were recorded. (c) 2Q-Filtered spectrum. Only signals from the C2

and CH3 groups are present. 2560 scans were recorded. (d) 3Q-Filtered spectr
Only signals from the CH3 groups are present. 4800 scans were recorded. T
evolution timeτ was set to 3.2 ms (synchronized with the MAS) for (b) and
(c) and to 7.0 ms for (d) in order to enhance 3Q coherence creation. Spe
(c) and (d) were acquired within 2 and 4 h, respectively. The signal-to-no
ratio relative to the CPMAS experiment, corrected for the number of scans
given next to the spectrum for each experiment. The signal-to-noise ratio w
calculated for the methyl carbon at 31 ppm, and the relative intensities sho
good qualitative agreement with the theoretical predictions of Fig. 2.

4. CONCLUSIONS

TheJ-MQ-filtering method for spectral editing appears to b
a useful technique to obtain carbon multiplicities in ordinary o
ganic solids. Clear distinction between all carbon multiplicitie
and notably between CH and CH2 groups, are obtained using
J-MQ-filters. Because the polarization transfer is achieved usi
scalar coupling, the method is insensitive to molecular mobili
and to MAS (as long as the homonuclear decoupling sche
is effective). Note that the relatively low sensitivity of thes
experiments will increase automatically with the introductio
of more efficient decoupling techniques working under fast
MAS. Strong radiofrequency fields lead to shorter multipuls
cycles and the interference with MAS becomes a less importa
issue, especially under rotation frequencies close to 20–30 kH
On the other hand, new rotor-synchronized homonuclear dec
pling schemes performing at high MAS frequencies would be
useful building block that can be immediately incorporated
ber

nt ofsuch liquid-like techniques to increase their potential application
for spectral characterization in solids.
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